
Our products the main raw material is PVC with ultraviolet resistant agent and additives. Through
scientific compounding, made with advanced technology. (plastic roof tiles manufacturers)

 

1.Light weight
2.Environmental protection
3.waterproof and fireproof
4.Easy-installation 
5.Anti-corrosion
6.Good sound insulation

 

https://www.roofingsheetsupplier.com/products/coated-corrugated-plastic-roofing-sheets-wholesales-suppliers-on-roof-china.html




 

Length 1m-12m
Surface Matt
Weight 3.0-6.8kg/m
Width 1130mm/ 1080mm/ 1050mm/ 980mm/ 930mm

Warranty 30Years
Model Number ASA PVC Composite Sheet

Function Insulation, Flame Retardant, Heat Insulation, Anti-corrosion, Impact Resistance
Shape round wave, big round wave, trepezoidal wave

Fire Protection Rating B1
Temperature —10 Degrees Celsius to 70 Degrees Celsius

Color White, Blue, Gray, Red, customizable
Layers 2 or 3 layers

Color Lasting 10 Years no Fading

 
 
 

Click custom pvc plastic roof tiles to learn more
 

https://www.roofingsheetsupplier.com/products/UPVC-PVC-Plastic-Corrugated-Roofing-Price-China-Supplier-On-Sale.html


















 
 

 



Zhongxingcheng New Material Co., Ltd. is located in Foshan City, Nanhai District China is a
manufacturer specializing in the production of ASA synthetic resin tile, APVC anti-corrosion composite
tile, PVC anti-corrosion tile, PVC sink, PVC plate, Transparent FRP Roof Sheet, PVC, PC transparent tile.

 







 
 

 



 
 







 

 

 
*Are you manufacturer or trader?
*Yes, we are real Manufacturer, there are many pictures in our company introduction .if you need other
special product, we will do our best to help you, so we can build a long-term business relationship.

*Can I order the product with i want to profile?



*Of course you can, also we will produce the products according to your detail requests.

*Can you put my company's brand on your products?
*Yes,we are accept OEM&ODM service.But we need some information about your company.

*How to install the roofing sheet?
*Please contact our service staff, we have installation video for you.

*Can you provide samples for me to open the market and test quality?
*Yes,we can.We can provide free samples to you ,Could you pay the shipping cost?Please contact our
service staff.

*What is your trade term?
* Payment: T/T 30% in advance, balance before shipment.
• Production Lead Time: Within 7 working days after 30% deposit
• FOB Shipping Port: Foshan,Guangzhou,Shenzhen


